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the party in the Chinese American communities as they reflected events
and changes in the party's ideology in China.

The Chinese during the Exclusion Era

Him Mark Lai

The Chinese became victims of American racism after they arrived in
California in large numbers during the mid nineteenth century. Even
while their labor was exploited for developing the resources of the West,
they were targets of discriminatory legislation, physical attacks, and mob
violence. Assigned the role of scapegoats, they were blamed for society's
multitude of social and economic ills. A populist anti-Chinese movement
ultimately pressured the U.S. Congress to pass the first Chinese exclusion
act in 1882.

The Chinese settled in California in the mid nineteenth
century and quickly became an important component in the
state's economy. However, they also encountered antiChinese sentiments, which culminated in the enactment of
the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882. The exclusion period,
which lasted for sixty-one years, seriously hampered the development of the Chinese in American society. Thus, when
nationalism in China grew during the exclusion years, it
found many frustrated Chinese in the United States responding to its call.
One manifestation of Chinese nationalism was the activities of the revolutionary organizations and their successor, the Kuomintang or Nationalist Party of China. This
chapter describes the history of the party in America up to
and including World War IL During this period the party in
China metamorphosed through several stages: from the Iatr,
nineteenth century to l.9rz, when the effort was to ovt'r.
throw Qing imperial rule in China and replace it with a rt,
public; frorn rgrz to r.g27, when the Kuomintang strugglt.rl
for power in a China fragmented by regional warlords; irntl
from r9z7 through World War II, when the party headt'd .r
single-party state in China. I shall focus on the activitics ol
t7()

Racial discrimination, however, was not limited to incoming immigrants. The established Chinese community itself came under attack as
white America showed by words and deeds that it considered the Chinese
pariahs. Attacked by demagogues and opportunistic politicians at will,
Chinese were victimizedby criminal elements as well. They were eventually squeezed out of practically all but the most menial occupations in
American society.
During the last half of the nineteenth century the growing economy of
the United States helped to stimulate the development of a Chinese immigrant bourgeoisie, especially in San Francisco, where there was a large
eoncentration of Chinese businesses. Beginning with mercantile endeavors in the r85os, Chinese entrepreneurs moved into light industries by the
r87os, establishing small factories to manufacture shoes, garments, and
cigars. By the turn of the century, some entrepreneurs had accumulated
rufficient capital and know-how to invest in larger industrial enterprises,
nuch as canneries. By the first decade of the twentieth century the first
bank, the Canton Bank, was founded to serve the financial needs of the
Chinese American business community. Furthermore, merchants in mafor Chinese communities began to form chambers of commerce to protect
and promote their economic interests.
Accompanying these developments, an increasing number of Chinese
ln this country, although still a small minority, started adopting the Westt,rn modc' of living and middle-class values, attracted as they were to the
nppitrcnt precmincnce of ccrtain aspects of Western culture over that of
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traditional China. These tendencies were especially pronounced among
those born in the united states, Christian converts, and others with close
connections to the larger society. During the last decades of the nineteenth
century, members of this group often played prominent roles in the struggle for equal treatment in American society. Thus in 1884, joseph Tape, an
English-speaking Chinese, successfully brought suit to force the San Francisco school district to admit his daughter into a public school. After the
school board established a segregated school for Chinese children, the
Chinese continued to press for their children's right to attend integrated
public schools. By the r89os a few Chinese Americans also began to
recognize the importance of political participation and to exercise their
right of franchise.l In r8g5 some of these politically active Chinese Americans established the Native sons of the Golden state (r.rscs) to fight for
their political rights as American citizens. The group patterned itself after
the Native Sons of the Golden West, a Caucasian fraternal organization.2
l{owever, Chinese Americans faced what at the time appeared to be

almost insurmountable obstacles. Thus, at best, they had ambivalent
attitudes toward their prospects for improving their status in the United
States. Many, discouraged by the hostile climate, could see only a gloomy
luture and turned toward their ancestral land to seek haven. During the

tlecades immediately after enactment of the Chinese exclusion laws, del)artures from the United States exceeded entries.3 Parents took or sent
thcir families to China.a Investors channeled their capital to enterprises in

liast Asia.

Ihrallel to these developments, however, cataclysmic events were oct'rrrring on the other side of the Pacific Ocean. Great Britain forcibly
()Pencd China's door during the r84os, and the act set into motion a
r.Onrplcx series of events and processes that shook the Middle Kingdom to

its lirurrclations. China's economy was increasingly undermined by the
of the West during the half century after the Opium War. Her
sovt'rt'ignty was also severely compromised as the foreign powers wrung
It.rritorial arrcl cxtratcrritorial concessions from a supine Manchu court.
'l'owirrrl tlrt' t'ncl of the century, there was even talk of carving up China'
'I lrt,st. rrrlrrrt'1t()Lrs evcnts contributed to the rise of nationalism, which
rr.rrr.rirrt,tl ir pott'nt driving force in the country's politics well into the
:;t,t otrtl lr:rll ol tlrt' twe rrticth century. It is the prevailing vie'w of historians
irrroaels

irr rrr,rirrl,rrrrl ('hirra lotlay that the rise of this phcnomenon is linkecl closely

Io llrt, 1,,r'owllr ol tlrt'lrottrgt'oisit'. Act'ortlirrll to tlris irrtt'rprt'tatiorr, tht'
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coming of the West created conditions facilitating the growth of a capitalistic mode of production and an indigenous Chinese bourgeoisie, especially
in the treaty ports. This emerging class advocated political programs that
would smooth the way toward the development of a modern industrial
nation along the lines of the West. They perceived two major obstacles to
the country's development: the traditional society, which was apparently
inadequate to meet the challenges of the modern age; and foreign domination, which seemed to threaten China's very existence as an independent

nation. A reform movement advocated national salvation by modifications to the traditional imperial system, while a more radical revolutionary
movement sought to replace the imperial order with a republic. Banned
as subversives in China, reformers and revolutionaries worked actively
abroad and found receptive ears among overseas Chinese, who entertained the hope that by changing China's traditional system and overcoming imperialist domination the path would be cleared for the emergence of
China as a strong power. This, in turn, would offer better opportunities for
the bourgeoisie and would also be translated into improvements in the
status of Chinese abroad.

Xingzhonghui
The two major organizations active in the Chinese nationalist movement
abroad were first, the Xingzhonghui, and then, the Tongmenghui. They
were precursors to the Kuomintang, or Chinese Nationalist Party. The
movement's acknowledged leader was Sun Yat-sen, who figured promirrently from the beginning up to his death in 1925. Born in China in 1866,

Sun attended school in Hawaii and completed his education in Hong
Kong. He eventually was baptized as a Christian. During his formative
years and well into his young adulthood, Sun was constantly exposed to
Western concepts, which were subsequently reflected in his political prollrams.

In r893 the Hawaiian kingdom was displaced by

a republic. This event

rrray have played a role in sensitizing the local Chinese to the acceptability
ol' rcvolutionary action as an option. Thus, when Sun Yat-sen returned to

tht' islancls in r894 to seek support for overthrowing Manchu imperial rule
irr ('lrina, hc fourrcl willing sympathizers who joined him in founding the
Xirrlizlrorrg,hrri, whit'h introtlrrr't'cl tlrr' ('lrirrt'sc revolutionary movement to
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belonged
the Western Hemisphere. A number of the founding members
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commit
specifically
it did not

*iirrtuirri.,g her national existence,,,6
arepublica"nformofgovernment.ButtheHawaiianRevolutionmight
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in Hawaii
After returning to Asia, Sun, backed by money from Chinese
a
he
organized
when
career
and Hong Kong, launched his revolutionary

to stage
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forming the imperial system instead of overthrowing it proved to be much
more palatable to Chinese of the period, especially many merchants.
Consequently, Baohuanghui membership spread like wildfire throughout
North America and Hawaii. By the early rgoos the organization claimed
thirty thousand members in North America, completely eclipsing the
Xingzhonghui.lo In Hawaii most Xingzhonghui members defected to the
rival group.
Undeterred by the Baohuanghui's popularity, Sun returned to Hawaii in
r9o3 to raise more funds for the revolution and to reestablish the presence
of the Xingzhonghui. Using the sympathetic Hawaiian Chinese Nears as a
platform to launch polemical attacks on the Baohuanghui, Sun recovered
some lost ground.11 But the rival group was riding the crest of its popu-

larity and remained a dominating influence in the Hawaiian Chinese
community. Sun then decided to try again to plow new ground on the U.S.
mainland. Before embarking for the continental United States, he joined
the Ket On Society (Kuo'an Huiguan), a Honolulu Triad organization,
hoping thereby to gain the support of this far-flung secret society to
further his shaky cause.12 He also made a deposition claiming Hawaiian
birth, thus becoming eligible to enter the United States.13
When Sun arrived at the San Francisco docks on the SS Korea, immigration authorities detained him for more than three weeks, allegedly
[rccause of derogatory information furnished by the Baohuanghui's adIrerents at the Chinese consulate. He managed to smuggle out a note
,rppealing for help to Ng Poon Chew (Wu Pauzhao), publisher of the
('lrristian-owned newspaper Chung Sai Yat Po. The latter, together with
lcaders of a San Francisco Triad organization, the Zhigongtang (Chee
Kung Tong), finally managed to secure his release.
After landing, Sun Yat-sen won over the Zhigongtang leadership to
lris cause. He helped to revise the organization's bylaws, reaffirming its
Iounding objectives of overthrowing the Manchus and restoring Han
( lrinese rule. The Triads' San Francisco organ, Chinese Free Press (Tai Tung
Yrtl PLt), changed from a proreform to a prorevolution editorial policy.la
('ltttttg SaiYat Po, owned by Chinese Christians and generally speaking for
llrr' irrterests of the small but growing Chinese American middle class, was
,rlso supportive. Sun spoke before larger gatherings than he did on his
lrlt'vior-rs trip. However, just as in Hawaii, the Baohuanghui was still at the
joined
l)r,,rk ol'its inflrrcncc in thc Chincse American community, and few
I lrt Xirrgzhorrlihrri.
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Undaunted, Sun embarked on a tour to enlist greater support, accompanied by Wong Sam Ark (Huang Sande), leader of the San Francisco
Zhigongtang. On the way he won a few more converts, among them
American-born Wong Bock You [Huang Boyao], who met him at a Zhigongtang meeting in San Luis Obispo and whom he asked to be the local
liaison for the Xingzhonghui.ls But in most localities Sun met only indifferent responses, as many Triad lodges were still controlled by Baohuanghui supporters. Unsympathetic fellow countrymen scoffed at his revolutionary preaching and derisively dubbed him "Sun Dai Pao," or "Sun the
Big Talker."t6 Again disappointed, Sun Yat-sen left New York for Europe,
thus closing the chapter on Xingzhonghui activities in North America.

Tongmenghui
By the time Sun reached Japan, his revolutionary principles and theories
had been worked out in greater detail and with clearer logic. He helped
found the Tongmenghui (most of whose members were Chinese students

and intellectuals in fapan) in Tokyo in August r9o5, bringing together
various anti-Manchu groups under a single umbrella organization. Sun
was elected leader.17 The objectives of the Tongmenghui were to overthrow the Manchus and reestablish Han Chinese rule, to establish a
republic, and to equalize land ownership.ls Later that year Sun went one
step further and elucidated three major principles: nationalism (minzu),
democracy (minquan), and people's livelihood (minsheng), later to be developed into his Three Principles of the People (Sanminzhuyl). These political
concepts were patterned after those inherent in Western parliamentary
government, while elements of his social thinking were built upon the
ideas of contemporary Chinese teformers, as well as such Western social
philosophers as |ohn Stuart Mill, Henry George, and Karl Marx.le
Events during the next few years created a more favorable situation for
revolution. In tgo5, the pent-up resentment of Chinese in America and in
China over the inequities of the exclusion acts boiled over: They launched
a boycott against U.S. goods.20 Around a9o7, a series of financial reverses
and scandals racked the Tongmenghui's archrival, the Baohuanghui. The

cnsuing internal power struggles in that organization and charges of
corruption increasingly discredited it arnong the Chinese abroad.2r In
r9otl, tlrt' clowagcr cmprcss diccl ancl thc intransigcnt ultraconscrvativcs
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who came to power sought to turn back the clock despite popular de_
mands for modernization. This red to much disaffection u-o'gin"

*oru

I

Iiberal-minded gentry and members of the budding Chinese bJurgeoisie.
Meanwhile, the Tongmenghui tried anew to strengthen the revolutionary party's presence in the New world. Tongmenghui member
Loo sun
(Lu Xin) was sent to Honolulu in r9o7. By rgog he and
Hawaiian chinese
supporters had established the first Tongmenghui news organ
in the
Western Hemisphere, Liberty Nan:s (Chee yow Shin po).22 GJng
to the
continental united states was Lee see Nam (also known as Li
Gongxia or
Li rang), an American-born Chinese and san Francisco shoeshop
owner,s
son who, like many of his contemporaries, had been sent by
his parents to
china for schooling. Lee had been inspired by the natronalistic fervor
of
the r9o5 anti-United states boycott and was active in Taishan,
his ancestral district. But soon he came to the notice of the authorities
and was
forced to flee to Hong Kong. There, a cousin, son of a leader
in the
Baohuanghui in Canada, sponsored him to join the Tongmenghui
in
1906.23

Lee returned to san Francisco in the spring of r9og.z+ By that
time the
rapid development of events in china was causing deep concern
among
Chinese in America, especially younger, more westernized
inteilectuals.
Ilven as Lee was seeking contacts in Chinatown, students in
Berkeley,
California, led by Ju Yuk, also known as C. S. yook (Zhao yu), had
orga_
nized a Qiushi study society in rgog that anxiously monitored
the course
.f events in china.2s As for Lee, he had been given a letter of introduction
to Zhigongtang officials, but soon found that his ideas
were not consonant
with those of the more tradition-bound Zhigongtang leaders.26 He
soon
r.et wong Bock You, who was English secretary of the Native sons
of the
( irlden state. wong
sponsored him for membership in the Chinese Amerir'an organization, where he met others more in sympathy
with hi6 views,
irrcluding Won Hung Fei (Wen Hongfei), its Chinese secretary
and Li
Wang. By spring r9o9 Lee had initiated Wong, Won, and
Ll
Wang
into
the
'lirrrgmenghui,
holding the ceremony clandestinely at night in Wong,s
wing sun funeral parlor. The quartet was soon joined by two students
lrrrrrr China, Wong Wan Sue (Huang Hunsu) and Wong

Wing Tuck

(ll.nrrg Chaowu). In view of Chinatown's conservative political
atmothe group proceedecr cautiously and operated ostensibry as
the
('lrina Association, a yotrth organization.2z
1j.,, .rltt'rwirrtl, rlrt'y().r|, r't.v.lrrti.rrrrrics ciccic"lctl a ncwspaper was

:iPl11'1"1',

V rrrrrli
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tionalism, thus combining propaganda with fund,raising. They also directly solicited contributions. But the association members were young
and had little standing in the community. While asking for money, some
members of the organization made critical remarks about the San Francisco Zhigongtang. Irate Triad leaders sharply rebuked the young rnili-

needed to propagate nationalist doctrines. They requested and received
permission from the uscs board, where Lee see Nam had succeeded won
However,
as Chinese secretary to solicit investors in the name of the Nscs.
none
venture/
the
in
shares
to
subscribed
members
although some Nscs

China
seemed eager to come forth with funds' Undaunted, the Young
a
weekly
started
and
Association members scraped together some funds

tants with open letters in the San Francisco newspaper Chung Sai yat po
and threatened to take retaliatory action.3s This situation seriously weakened the effectiveness of their fund-raising efforts in San Francisco and

newspaper,Youth,onashoestringbudget'28Thefirstissue'datedluly4'
won
:]gog, featured the Declaration of Independence as translated by
U'S'
of
publication
a
it
was
that
image
the
Hung Fei. Wishing to create
promimasthead
paper's
the
citizens who supported revolution in China,
nently displayed the American eagle. The weekly soon received letters of
support, usually from young intellectuals, from such far-flung locations as
vancouver, B.C., Honolulu, chicago, and the eastern united states. Later
that year, won Hung Fei departed for Honolulu to serve as editor of the
Triad news organ, Kai Chee Bo, but he soon moved to join the staff of Liberty
News:s when Loo sun left for Asia, won became the paper's chief editor
at the end of r9ro.3o
Sun Yat-sen came again to the United States at the end of t9o9 to raise
funds. He formally established a branch of the Tongmenghui in New York'
as well as one each in Chicago, san Francisco, and Honolulu in early

effectiveness of propaganda work on
behalf of the movement, Sun prevailed upon the management olYouth to
in
change to daily publication, and Young China Morning Paper appeared
San Francisco's Chinatown in the summer of tgto'32
r9ro.31

In order to increase the

Although the situation was now somewhat more favorable for the
revolutionaries, the rival Baohuanghui still wielded considerable influence in the community. Young china Association members were the
frequent recipients of verbal and even physical abuse from their foes and
were referred to disparagingly as "shao'nian wang," which can be loosely
,,lost young people."33 Many members came under heavy
translated as
pressure from families and relatives to quit the organization. During this
period the reformers' organ, Chinese World, ftequently and gleefully pub-

lished resignation announcements from Young China Association members.3a

AsrevolutionaryactivitiessteppedupinChina,suntraveledtoChinesc communities in many parts of the world to solicit financial support.
'l'hc Yrung China Association did its part with campaigns in the local

urr.nmUnity. 'fl-rt'y ptrt

()r1

()pcr.ls witlr thcmcs cxtolling libcrty ittrd

nat-

17g

vicinity. For example, contributions in support of the Huanghuagang
Uprising of April 27, a9ra, netted only r,ooo Hong Kong dollars, as compared to 53,ooo Hong Kong dollars from British Columbia, even though
the Chinese population in British Columbia was only slightly larger than
the one in San Francisco. The difference was that Tongmenghui members
in the Canadian province, especially Fung Chi You (Feng Ziyou), who had
been recruited from Hong Kong to become chief editor of the Zhigongtang
news organ Tai Hon Bo, worked successfully within the Zhigongtang to fan

sentiments

to push for the contributions. In Victoria, 8.C.,

the

Zhigongtangwas even persuaded to mortgage the association's real estate
to raise the money.36
When Sun returned to San Francisco in ]une r9rr, he hastened to heal
the breach between the two organizations, which threatened his objective
of overthrowing the Manchus. The Zhigongtang, however, insisted that
the Tongmenghui members join their organization3T; exerting pressure,
Sun persuaded them to take this step. This, however, was only a marriage
of convenience, since the two groups had irreconcilable political and
ideological differences and saw each other as rivals. The Tongmenghui
had a rather well-defined political program for a republican China, and
many of its concepts were derived from Western political teachings. On
the other hand, the Zhigongtang's only clear objective was the overthrow
of the Manchus and the restoration of Han Chinese rule; it did not develop
any detailed political programs for a future China until years afterward.38
lls social concepts were also more akin to traditional ones. Nevertheless,
lhis opportunistic alliance greatly strengthened and broadened the base
Ior revolutionary activities in the United States and Canada.
Iiinancial support for revolutionary activities was given the highest
r riori ty. I n r
9r r the rcvolutionary treasury was organized under the aegis
ol llrt'Zhigongtung, trsing tht' rranre National Relief Bureau as a cover for
rl:i,rtlivitics so irs rrol lo violirlt'Ii.s. laws.'l'ongrnt'nghui members, most
1
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of whom were in their twenties, served in key posts in the treasury. Two
fund-raising teams went across the continent. One group, consisting of
Sun Yat-sen and Wong Wan Sue, took the northern route, while the other,
with fung Oi Won (ZhangAiyun), American born but educated in China,
and fu Yuk traveled through the southern part of the United States. When
Sun Yat-sen reached Denver, he learned of the successful Wuchang Uprising of October ro, t-gra. He immediately departed to New York to embark
for China via Europe.
While Sun's most loyal and dedicated cadres in the United States were
Tongmenghui members who were intellectuals ideologically close to him,
the revolutionary cause did not have a wide base of support in the United

until Sun had cemented his relations with the Triads, thus making
available the resources of that far-flung secret society. However, in the
final analysis the success of the revolution was still due primarily to
developments in China. The Chinese in America, as was true of Chinese
in other countries, only played active auxiliary roles. These beginnings
more or less defined the function of the Chinese abroad as providers of
havens and logistical support for nationalist activities in China.

States

The Early Kuomintang
After the Wuchang Uprising, an increasing number of supporters of the
revolution came out into the open. By the end of rgtr there were fortynine branches of the Tongmenghui on the U.S. mainland, while new
branches were being formed in Mexico, Canada, Cuba, and Central and
South America.3e

The months following the overthrow of the Manchus were filled with
euphoria. A Provisional Government of the Republic of China was established in Nanking (Nanjing) on january '1, 'r"9a2, with Sun Yat-sen as
provisional president. In America enthusiasm ran high in revolutionary
circles. Queues were cut, sometimes by force; the lunar calendar was
abandoned; the celebration of Chinese New Year was discouraged.4o
Merchant-directors of Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Associations
(ccna) in San Francisco and in other Chinatowns pledged loyalty to the
new republic and raised funds for the revolutionary forces.ar
Bright-eyed revolutionaries foresaw a modern China rising like the
phoenix from the ruins of thc cmpirc. Marry of Sr-rn's follow('rs, rlln()ng
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them fu Yuk, Won Hung Fei, Wong Wan Sue, Lee See Nam, and jung Oi
Won, hastened to China to participate in the stirring events in their ancestral homeland.a2 Chinese Americans, still frustrated by the prevailing
lack of opportunities in a racist America, were poised to help build the
new republic. Businessmen and intellectuals eagerly anticipated the opening of new avenues for their capital and talents. However, the mood of
elation was short-lived. Soon after the revolution, Sun Yat-sen, for complicated reasons, yielded the presidency to Yuan Shikai, who had the backing of the English and the fapanese, in exchange for Yuan's efforts in
arranging for the abdication of the Manchu emperor, which was an end
desired by the revolutionaries.a3
The Tongmenghui was aware of Yuan's Machiavellian reputation, but
they thought that by dominating parliament they could keep him under
control. In r9rz, the Tongmenghui combined with four other political
groups, some with members who were former constitutional monarchists,
to form the Kuomintang, or Nationalist Party.4 Its manifesto pledged to
preserve political unity in a unitary state, to develop local self-government,
to enforce racial assimilation, to implement the policy of people's livelihood, and to maintain international peace.as Overseas branches of the
Tongmenghui quickly followed the example of the party headquarters in
China and reorganized themselves as Kuomintang branches.
The Kuomintang gained a majority in parliament and was soon locked
in a power struggle with President Yuan. It was, however, no match for
the ruthless old man, who was backed by his prot6g6d armies. By the end

of r9t3, Yuan had dissolved the Kuomintang. Sun Yat-sen was again
forced into exile in fapan.a6 In r9r4 he attempted to rekindle the revolutionary flame among his dispirited followers by reorganizing the Kuomintang as the Chinese Revolutionary Party, whose members were required
to pledge allegiance to him personally as its head. The party aimed to
"wipe out despotic rule and to establish a republic in the fullest sense."
'l'hree stages of development were envisioned in attaining this objective: a
pcriod of military rule, a period of political tutelage, and finally constitulional government.aT In many localities, the party resumed the former
rrnclcrground character of the Tongmenghui. In the United States, howt,ve r, whcre the party was able to function openly, the name Kuomintang
wirs kt'pt to facilitate propaganda and fund-raising activities. Party headrJrrirrtcrs sort l.in St'n to the United States to guide party affairs.
Ylrarr rlit'cl irr r 9 r 5, al'tt'r tht' t'xpression of widespread opposition to his

r8z
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self-declaration as emperor. His regime was followed by a series of military governments, and the country lapsed into political anarchy as various
regions came under the domination of warlords. By r9r8 Kuomintang
forces were also actively seeking to establish a base in Guangdong
(Kwangtung) by making alliances with local warlords. ln t9zo, military
forces supporting the Kuomintang captured and occupied Canton.
During the years when the Kuomintang was operating without a base in
China, the U.S. General Branch in San Francisco, which could act relatively freely without interference from U.S. authorities, loomed large in
overseas party affairs. It had jurisdiction over Kuomintang activities not
only in the United States, Hawaii, and Central and South America, but
also in Liverpool, Yokohama, Australia, and South Africa. At the time the
party claimed a membership of more than fifteen thousand in the Ameri-

legation in Washington, D.C., unsuccessfully tried to suppress it through
the use of diplomatic channels.52
The U.S. Kuomintang was also in the forefront in advocating actions to
defend China's sovereignty. When the japanese government took advantage of the preoccupation of the Western powers with World War I and
pressed twenty-one demands for special concessions and privileges upon
China in r9r5, strong nationalistic feelings were aroused among Chinese
at home and abroad.53 In the United States, the Kuomintang played a
rnilitant role in calling for resistance and in awakening the populace to the
threat to China.sa The party was a leading participant in a community
boycott of |apanese goods and services. Party members were also among

cas.48

During this period, the U.S. General Branch led vociferous opposition
to a proposed U.S. loan in r9r4 to the Yuan regime. Groups under its
control actively organized a number of fund-raising drives for the Chinese
Revolutionary Party's political and military campaigns.as In r9r5, Lin Sen,
accompanied by Wong Bock You, visited various cities in the United
States, Cuba, and Canada to rally support for the republic. The party also
sought by many actions to show representatives of the Beijing (Peking)
regime that they were not welcomed by the Chinese in America. In one
instance in San Francisco in t9r4, a phalanx of young Kuomintang supporters broke up a Chinese Six Companies' meeting that was discuss
ing whether or not to welcome the impending arrival of an envoy from
the Yuan government.so In winter r9r5, when alleged Yuan supportcr
Huang Yuanyong visited the United States, local Kuomintang newspapers launched vitriolic attacks against him. After his arrival in San
Francisco, he was shot and killed by two Kuomintang assassins at Chinatown's Shanghai Low restaurant.sl
The Kuomintang even claimed to have established a correspondent.t.
school at Boise, Idaho, to teach military tactics. The party also recruitctl
more than a hundred volunteers from the United States and Canada to 1',o
to China to fight against Yuan. However, these efforts were mostly notrrlrlt'
for their propaganda value, and it is doubtful that thcy wLrrc evcr cffcctivr.
in influencing the outcome of the military strugglc. Ncvcrtlrt'lt'ss, tlrcsc
activitics wcrc constitnt irritants to tht' l't'king l3ovcrnrnt'nt. 'l'hrrs, wlrcrr
tlrc U.S. Kttotttirttatrg t'allt'tl a rratiorrll trrrrvt'rrliorr irr rt,y r5, llrr'( lrirrt.:,r.
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tlre Chinatown merchants who pooled their capital to found the China
Mail Steamship Company inr9r5 as an alternative tolapanese shipping.ss
Again, when the Allies, in the Treaty of Versailles, awarded German
irrterests in China's Shandong (Shantung) Peninsula to Japan after World
War I, the Chinese people, spearheaded by university students, protested
lhe decision in the famous May 4th Movement of r9r9.s6 Outraged U.S.
('hinese leaders, led by the Kuomintang, also denounced the Versailles
'lit'aty and formed a Chinese National Welfare Society in r9r9 to present
( lrina's side of the "Shantung Question" to the American public.sT
'l-he secretive nature and restrictive membership requirements
of the
('ltinese Revolutionary Party, however, had proven to be an obstacle
irr lttracting popular support. Moreover, the name caused confusion in
('lrirra and abroad, since some branches, such as the one in the United
lil,rtcs, still used the name Kuomintang. Therefore, the Chinese Revoluliortirry Party reorganized itself once again as the Kuomintang in r9r9.s8
lrrrrissaries were sent abroad to implement the changes in the overseas
p,rlty branches, with f. M. Lin (Lin Zhimian) being given the assignment
lol tlrc United States and Mexico in rgzo.se Reflecting the augmented
,rrrllrority of the party central headquarters in Canton, the territorial juris,litlior.r of the San Francisco General Branch was reduced to cover only
ll,rwirii and the Americas, without Canada. During the next decade, its
,rrr,,r of jurisdiction was further reduced as Hawaii (;924), Mexico (tgz4),
{ ulr.r (r925), and Peru (1927) came under the direct supervision of party
lrt,,rrlrlrr;rrtt'rs ir-r China.6o
lrr llrt' rnt'antinrc, the political situation in China had been changing. By
1r1.,r llrt' Krrorrrirrt;rng lracl t.stablished ar "Constitutional Government" in

{ ,urlon irr oP1r1r5l1i1yrr to tlrt. lt'king rcginrc, with Sun Yat-sen as "Presi-
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dent." Plans were laid to send a Northern Expedition to toPple the warlord
government and to unify China.
Party headquarters sent Ma Soo (Ma Su) to New York City to influence
the American public. Within major Chinese American communities, Kuomintang activists used party organs, street meetings, and mass demonstrations to step up attacks on the Peking regime. Kuomintang members
and sympathizers were asked often to dig deep into their pockets to
support the activities of the Canton regime.61
During this period the Chinese community in America was slowly becoming modernized. More Chinese American children were attending
public schools. A generation of Western-educated Chinese Americans, including an increasing number with professional education and technical
training, was also slowly emerging. There were, however, still few oPPortunities for Chinese Americans to exercise their talents in the United States.
Some looked to China, where they might use their knowledge to build the
nation, but the chaotic political situation in the ancestral land often prevented effective use of their skills in all but one area-military aviation.
The period of the Tongmenghui's existence coincided with the years
when aviation was just developing in the United States. Sun Yat-sen and
Chinese revolutionaries in the United States very early had been fascinated with its potential for military use. Soon after the Wuchang Uprising,
Chicago Tongmenghui members arranged to purchase six airplanes for
the revolutionary forces. The aircraft were shipped to China but were
never used in combat.62 When Sun Yat-sen went into exile to lead the
opposition against Yuan Shikai, he actively sought help from the Chinese
abroad to build up an air force. One of the first Chinese Americans to respond was Arthur F. Lym of San Francisco, who brought along an airplane
on board ship in r9r4. However, when his ship docked at Hong Kong, the
aircraft was impounded by the British authorities on the grounds of illegal
munitions running. In :19r6 Sun sent requests to the Kuomintang in the
United States to purchase airplanes for his military forces. This interest in
military aviation was expressed in the slogan "national salvation through
aviation" ("hangkong jiuguo").oa This simplistic concept captured the
imagination of Kuomintang members in the U'S. mainland and in Hawaii,
who subsequently provided much of the funding to start the party's tiny
military air force. A number of young Chinese Americans joined aviation
clubs in major U.S. Chinese communities to learn basic aeronautical skills
and then went to China to seek careers. Since the Kuomintang's main base
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of operations in China was in Guangdong, where most U.S. Chinese
originated, it was natural that practically all of these Chinese American
aviators served with the Canton regime.
An early member of the Kuomintang air arm was Hawaii-born Young
Sen Yat (Yang Xianyi), who learned flying in the United States in rgtT and
joined the Canton forces in r9r8. Young was killed in rgzz by a submarine
mine explosion in Guangdong and was posthumously honored in Nationalist China as "Father of the Chinese Air Force." Other contemporaries
of Young who later rose to high ranks in the Chinese air force were Zhang
Huizhang and Huang Guangrui.6a

The Kuomintang and the Changing
Chinese American Community
The Kuomintang also led in promoting the "new" culture that developed
in China as the country began to modernize. In many U.S. Chinese

communities, Kuomintang-influenced intellectuals formed dramatic societies to present vernacular dramas, which were then still relatively new

ln China and novel to Chinese in America

as well. Many of the dramatic
presentations attacked the reactionary aspects of Chinese traditional society or dealt with national salvation.65 At the same time, the Kuomintang
also sought to promote its nationalist doctrines in the Chinese-language
schools in Chinese American communities. This had been done in a small
way by such individuals as Wong Wan Sue and |ung Oi Won even before
the rgrr Revolution. But in the relatively more receptive postrevolution
climate of a community striving to modernize, these efforts were now
more ambitious in scope and more effective.
ln t9r9, the Morning Bell Theatrical Society, a drama group dedicated to
presenting plays in the Cantonese vernacular, many members of which
also belonged to the Kuomintang, established the Morning Bell School in
tjnn Francisco. This school, the first coeducational Chinatown educational
lnntitution, lasted for six years. The school administration organized such
cxtracurricular activities as presenting vernacular dramas and participatlng in social and athletic events-activities unheard of in Chinese schools
of the time. Nor was political action neglected. Beginning in r9zo, each
liaturday, older students of the school marched in formation to Grant
Avr.nuc kl make spceches t() arouse the audience's nationalistic feelings.66
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In Sacramento, when the Chinese school closed because of inadequate
funds, the pro-Kuomintang Tiansheng Drama Society raised money to
enable it to reopen.67 In Fresno, the party played a leading role in establishing a local Chinese school around agag.68 Principals and key teachers
at such schools often were intellectuals sympathetic to nationalist doctrines. Through these channels, the Kuomintang succeeded in instilling
nationalist concepts and ethnic consciousness in the younger generation.
The party also enjoyed support from the more politically conscious
workers. In San Francisco, many members of the syndicalist Unionist
Guild, a labor organization of garment workers and farm workers, were
Kuomintang sympathizers and party members. In San Francisco and later
in New York, chapters of the Chinese Ocean Seamen Association served
as fronts for party activities on the high seas.6e These ties helped to recruit
members and spread nationalist doctrines among the working class. However, the party leadership remained firmly controlled by businessmen and
intellectuals. The former provided financial backing, while the latter wrote
political propaganda in support of the national revolution.
By the early rgzos, the Kuomintang had become a significant political
force in U.S. Chinese communities. More and more members participated
,rctively in traditionalist Chinese associations. Some became important
community leaders. However, the party was only one of three major
Clrirre'se political groups in the United States. The other two were their old
rival, the Xianzhengdang (Chinese Constitutionalist Party, formerly the
llaolruanghui), and their former ally, the Zhigongtang, which had broken
willr the Kuomintang after the revolution.T0 Both of these groups supportcd the Peking regime, or at least were against the Canton regime.
Marry cstablished, conservative merchants were members of, or still sympirtlretic toward, these latter groups. What the Kuomintang lacked in
wt'alth and affluence, it made up in militancy. But the party still did not
lrirvt' the financial resources and political muscle to assert absolute domin.lr('(' ()v('r U.S. Chinatowns. For the time being it had to share thc
It'ltlt.rship rolc with its rivals. This was especially true in the major comtttttnitit's, such as that in San Francisco.Tr In fact, the increasing militancy
ol llrt. Krronrinlarrg in China arouse'd fears among moderate Chinatowrr
lrrrsirrcssrnt'n, who lrithcrkr had supportccl Sun Yat-scn's rcvolution.
Krrorrrirrt.rrrli prcparertiorrs for thc Northcrrr lixpcdition further clt'ttr.ttrrlt'tl tltt't'xlritt'tiotr oI rt'vt'ttucs fronr llrt'lor'irl bast'for tlrt'sirrt'ws ol
w.rr, l'lrt'nrurtit'iP;rl lisr'itl rrtlrrrirristritliorr irl (':rrrton lr:rtl to stlrrr'r'zt.llrc
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inhabitants hard.72 ln 1923, the Kuomintang regime attempted to seize
control of the money-making Sunning Railroad of Taishan, home district
of almost half of the Chinese in America. This action alienated many
stockholders of Taishan origin in the United States and Canada. A battle of
words erupted between Young Chinn and the Chung SaiYat Po, which had
now become the voice of the more moderate Chinatown businessmen and
merchants. The Kuomintang threatened action against the Chung Sai Yat
Po, and the dispute finally had to be arbitrated by the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association of San Francisco.T3
The Kuomintang was also actively opposed by the Zhigongtang and the
Xianzhengdang. Both saw the Kuomintang as a threat to their interests in
China and to their influence in Chinese American communities. They
allied themselves with warlords in China with objectives similar to theirs
and plotted assiduously to undermine the Canton government. However,
the Kuomintang regime managed successfully to weather these challcnges.Ta

Meanwhile, Sun, frustrated by the lack of support from the Western
powers for his efforts to unify and modernize China, turned to the newly
t'stablished Soviet Union for help. Under his leadership, a Kuomintang
national congress in Canton in r9z4 approved a tripartite understanding:
an alliance with the U.S.S.R.; admittance of Chinese Communist Party
rrrcmbers as individuals; and giving support to workers and peasants. Sun
Yat-sen's Sanminzhuyi was redefined with a sharper focus. The Principle of
Nationalism (Minzuzhuyi) included self-emancipation of China, making
Irt'r a free and independent nation, and equality of all races within the
trruntry. The Principle of Democracy (Minquanzhuyi) called for the volunlirry union of all races, with the people enjoying the rights of election,
i rr i tiative, referendum, and recall. (However, representative government
,rs practiced in the West was decried as being monopolized by the properlir.cl class and used by them to oppress the people. The party pledged that
l)(,ople's political rights would not fall into the hands of those opposed to
llrt' llepublic.) The Principle of People's Livelihood (Minshengzhuyi) conl,rirrcd two fundamental aspects: equalization of land ownership and regrrl,rlion of capital. This was a political program aimed at attracting mass
:ittlll)()rt.75

'l'lrt' structure of the party was also remolded, with the Soviet Union's
( 'orrrrrrrrnist l':rrty as a moclcl. The Kuomintang emerged from the reorga-

rrrz,rliorr rnort'tlist'iplirrt'rl arrtl tiglrtly knit. Thc same year, an overseas
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department was established under the central committee to guide party
activities among the overseas Chinese in support of the national revolution.76

This leftward reorientation caused deep concern among conseryative
factions in the party. After Sun Yat-sen's death in 1925, a group of rightwing Kuomintang central committee members met in the Western Hills
near Beijing and passed resolutions repudiating the policies adopted at
the r9z4 congress regarding the Communists and the Soviet Union. The
next year, however, a national congress of the party in Canton upheld the
r9z4 resolutions and disciplined the Western Hills Meeting faction.

Intraparty Struggles
The reorganized party claimed a membership of about twenty-nine hundred in the United States in 1925.77 In China itself, the Kuomintang,s new

revolutionary program attracted great numbers of militant peasants and
workers, but the sifuation in America was different: There was no Chinese
peasantry in the United States and Chinese workers were unorganized
and concentrated in the service occupations. But some radical students
and militant workers did join the Kuomintang. Some worked in the
party organs, while others were active in organizing worker and student
groups. The strength of the left wing, however, was more apparent than
real, since it did not possess great economic or political resources/ nor did
it have a mass base. These leftist groups, nevertheless, did give an appearance of radicalism to party actions in the United States.
Conservative Chinatown business interests charged the leftists within
the reorganized Kuomintang with Communism and Bolshevism. Conservative party members also were becoming increasingly alarmed at the
developing situation in Guangdong and elsewhere in China. Over the
years/ many of the conservatives had become financially established in
Chinese American communities. Some had put money into enterprises in
China. While it was fashionable to fight foreign imperialism and to call for
the eradication of feudalism in China in order to clear the way for modern
entc'rprises, the militancy of the Chinese workers and peasants appeared
to be a threat to private investments and enterprises. Moreover, the antiradical hysteria in the United states after the rgrT Bolshevik Revolution in
llussia madc thc Chinese in America even more wary of be'ing associatecl
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with Communism.T8 Numerous editorials inYoung China denying that the
Kuomintang was a Communist organizatton betrayed this uneasiness.Te
These conservative forces soon coalesced into a rightest faction within the
U.S. Kuomintang.
ln t9z5 conservative party members Chan You Foon (Chen Yaoyuan)
and Tom Chan were elected as delegates to attend the Second National
Party Congress in Canton, but, after their arrival in Shanghai, they cast
their lot with the ultraconservative West Hills Meeting faction.so Both the
San Francisco General Branch and Young China supported their action.81
They were, however, challenged by other U.S. party branches, led by the
left-wing Seattle organization, which petitioned for a party convention to
settle the controversy. In t926, Peng Zemin, the head of the party's overseas section, issued an order suspending the central committee of the San
Francisco General Branch and called for a national convention to be held in
Los Angeles in fanuary r9z7.ln the meantime, the conservative faction in
China also sent secret emissaries to the United States, where they successfully blocked implementation of this order. As a result, only nineteen
out of forty-nine branches sent delegates to the Los Angeles convention.82
This meeting passed resolutions to establish a new party organ, Kuo Min
Yat Po (Chinese Nationalist Daily of America), in San Francisco and to discipline Chan and Tom.s3 A new slate of General Branch officers was elected.
But, when these worthies appeared in San Francisco to assume their
official duties, they met such fierce resistance from the old officers that
they retreated across San Francisco Bay to open another General Branch
office in Oakland. The Kuomintang in the United States thus split into two
rival camps. It was the harbinger of the party split to come in China.8a
In the meantime, the reorganized and revitalized party in China continued its preparations for the Northern Expedition. Numerous workers,
peasants, and intellectuals were recruited into the xur. The expedition
was launched in mid ryz6wlththe stirring slogans "Down with imperialism!" and "Down with the warlords!" As the forces of the Northern
Expedition defeated warlord armies one after another, internal party conflicts also came to a head. A Nationalist government was established in
Wuhan by the encl of 1926, but Chiang Kai-shek, who had overall command of the Northern Expedition, entertained different ideas. Ignoring
the Wuhan regime, he ordered a bloody purge of Communists and suspccted Communist sympathizers from the party in April r9z7 in Shanghai. He then established an anti-Communist regime at Nanking, sup-
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ported by the conservative faction of the Kuomintang. Chiang won the
support of the Chinese bourgeoisie, as well as of foreign interests in the
lower Yangtze Valley, both of which had been apprehensive about the role
played by the Communists in the Kuomintang. He also wooed landlords
and secret societies to gain their support.
Chiang's action caused turmoil in party ranks all over the world. In the
United States, where a split between the "right" and the "left" had already
occurred, the situation was confusing. There were two general branches,
each claiming jurisdiction over the party in America. Eventually, besides
San Francisco, separate party news organs for each faction arose in New
York and Honolulu.85 The "right" group, whose news organ was Young
China, swpported the West Hills Meeting faction and the Nanking government and tried to win over the leadership of Chinatown traditionalist
organizations. Its "left" rival, the Kuo Min Yat Po, supported the Wuhan
regime led by Wang |ingwei, which had reaffirmed its adherence to the

principles established by the

1.924

party congress. In the United States,

this faction concentrated its effort in recruiting younger people, especially
students from China.86 In New York, the party organ, Mun Hey Yat Po (Chinese Nationalist Daily), was ambivalent: It supported the General Branch
central committee elected at the Los Angeles convention, but it also expressed approval of the Nanking regime and Chiang's purge of the Communists.
Within a few months the situation in China changed again. By August
Kuomintang leaders of the Wuhan regime, such as Wang Jingwei and Sun
Fo, became alarmed at the militancy of the Communist-led workers ancl
peasants. They in turn purged Communists from their government. l3y
September Wuhan had reached an understanding with the Nanking rt',
gime to merge and form a government excluding the Communists, witlr
warlords in northern and northeastern China also acknowledging tlrt'
suzerainty of the Nanking government. A facade of national unity was
thus attained. The Kuomintang announced the end of military rule arrtl
the beginning of political tutelage.sT
With this turn of events, Communists and their sympathizers w(.r'('
excludcd from the party. Kuomintang newspaper organs and the party irr
()v('rsc.ls branches became even more depcndent on support fronr llrt
('ltirtt'st' Amcrirran middle class. I)arty membership in thc Urritetl Stirtt':,
Plrrrnrnt'tt'tl frorrr rz, rzo to i,rxxl irr rr_;zc.;.88'l'lrc party ptrrgt'also s])ullctl

lltt'lrt'llirrning ol lht'orgarrizt'ti Mlrxist It'l-l anrorrg tht'('lrirrcst.irr Alrrr.r
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ica. Some of the former Kuomintang left became active in the U.S. Communist Party's Chinese section, which was established around this time.
They organized the Revolutionary Alliance of Chinese Workers and Peasants, which later became the Anti-Imperialist Alliance, to voice support
for the Communist revolution. They also started the weekly Chinese Vanguard in r9z8 in San Francisco. This newspaper moved to New York
around r93o and became the first nationwide voice of the Chinese Marxist
left in the United States.8e

Ascendancy of the Conservatives
Within the U.S. Kuomintang, th.e "right" faction took steps to strike at the
pro-Wang Jingwei faction. It secretly sent communications to the Nanking government informing on and denouncing members of that group.
Ironically, Hu Shuying, anti-Communist pro-Chiang editor of the Mun
Hey of New York and officer of the New York Kuomintang subbranch, who
had attended the party convention in Los Angeles, unknowingly had his
name on one of the lists. When he went to China in june r9z7 to visit his
sick mother, he was arrested upon arrival in Shanghai and summarily shot

antiparty and antigovernment element. He was twenty-eight years
pro-Wang
Honolulu
newspaper
Liberty
Nezus,
arrived
by
ship
and
was deJingwei
tained by the Shanghai police as a suspected Communist on the basis of
irrformation from the "right" faction Kuomintang branch in Honolulu.
llcing more fortunate than Hu, he was released after seven days.el Others
wcre out of reach of the Nanking regime, but the Kuomintang "right" in
as an

old.eo In r93r Wong Buck Hung (Huang Beihong), officer in the

tlrc United States threatened the lives of some, while hired hoodlums beat
up others.e2 The "right" faction also tried to suppress the Kuo Min Yat Po
through the Chinese envoy in Washington, D.C.e3

'l'he "right" faction simultaneously moved against other opposition
t,!r()ups in the various Chinatowns. It provided intelligence to the Nanking
liovt'rnment that became the basis for excluding U.S. publications of their
1'olitical rivals from China.ea The party attempted to induce immigration
,rrrllroritics to deport Wu Zhuang (Wu Xianzi), editor of the Xianzheng.l,rrrg trrgarr, ChitrcscWorld, in San Francisco, whose cutting commentaries
lr,rrl lrct'lt a t'onstant thorn to the Kuomintang.es Moreover, they egged
I'olitr,;rrrtl inrrrrigraliorr atrtlroritics to harirss mcmbers of the left.e6
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In the early rgzos the major challengers of Kuomintang power in Chinese American communities had been the Xianzhengdang and the Zhigongtang. During the first few years after the establishment of the Nanking government, these two organizations still offered considerable vocal
opposition within the Chinatowns. For a time they refused to recognize
the new national flag proclaimed by the Nationalist regime and continued
kr fly the former five-striped banner of the republic.eT However, with their
political allies in China suppressed by the authoritarian Kuomintang regime, the political opposition in the United States seemed destined to fade
quickly into oblivion. But the opposition groups refused to die. ln r9z7 a
dispute erupted between Young China and the Ning Yung Benevolent
Association, the district association with the largest membership among
thc Chinese in the United States. The immediate cause was aYoung China

commentary critical of the traditional structure of the Chinese Consoliclated Benevolent Association that implicitly questioned the privileges of
thc Ning Yung Association. Leaders of the group prominent in the Xianzhe ngdang and the Zhigongtang pounced upon the issue to launch a lastditch cffort to forestall Kuomintang hegemony. The Kuo MinYat Po factton,
or.rt of self-interest, also condoned the action in order to prevent complete
political domination by their rivals. The Ning Yung Association organized
ir crippling boycott of Young China. The action drained much of the financiirl rr.sources and energy of the Kuomintang "right" faction. The conflict
clicl not end until 1935, when it was finally mediated by Chinatown tong
It.ircler Wong Goon Dick (Huang jundi) and Guangdong governor Lin
Yun'gai.e8
'l'lrc Young China faction also had strained relations with the dominant Chiang Kai-shek-led group. In a struggle over the party leadership,
Chiang had placed his archrival, veteran party leader Hu Hanmin, under
housc arrest in t93r. Hu, one of Sun Yat-sen's lieutenants since the prer9r r l{cvolution period, belonged to the party's conservative faction ancl

wls closcly allied with the West Hills Meeting group. As he was from
(iuangdong, political support for him was strong in the southern provirru's, llu's incarceration led prominent Kuomintang leaders of Guangrlong and (luanxi, together with Chiang Kai-shek's political rivals, to fclrnr
il sclrnrflt(, Southwest I'arty Central Committee in opposition to the one lctl

try (ihiirng Kai-shek and tcl dcmand Hu's release. With Guangd<lng's
nunr(,r()urJ tics to Clhincsc abroad, it was not surprising that many ovt'rs(.,1n l),lrty [rrirnches, irrclucling thr'Xrurtg C/rirra firctiorr in thc Urritt'tl
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States, supported this group.ee Thus, during the r93os both "right" and
left" factions of the U.S. Kuomintang had cool relations with the Chiang

Kai-shek-dominated party central committee.

Adding to the complexity of the situation, the pro-Chiang Kai-shek
group sent Kalfred Dip Lum (Lin Die), a Hawaii-born Chinese who had
become a prominent member of the Kuomintang, to the U.S. mainland in
rg1.3 to bring party branches under its control. Upon his arrival in San
Francisco, he and such "right" faction party members as Peter Foon Ng
(Wu Dongyuan), S. K. Wong (Huang Shejing), and Wong Goon Dick
(Huangfundi) founded the Society of Comrades of the Central Headquarters, which pledged loyalty to the Chiang central committee. This group
recruited members throughout the United States, mostly at the expense of
the "right" faction. Thus the Kuomintang in the United States became
further fragmented. These community and intraparty factional rivalries,
in effect, delayed the Kuomintang's efforts to achieve complete dominance
in the U.S. Chinese communities.loo

With the outbreak of the Sino-fapanese War in 1937, howevet there
were urgent calls for a unified party. In September of that year, the party
central presidium again sent Kalfred Dip Lum to the United States with full
authority to deal with party matters. On December 4, a937, the rival factions appointed special commissioners to preside over party reunification.rol When "left" faction leader Wang ]ingwei defected to the Japanese
in 1938, central partyheadquarters in China assumed controlof Kuo MinYat
Po.ln ry39 Chiang supporter Wong Goon Dick was rewarded with the post
of manager of the newspaper.lo2 Using his influence in traditionalist
Chinatown organizations effectively, Wong Goon Dick proceeded to build
up his political strength, using Kzo Min Yat Po as a base, to challenge the
Young China faction for control of the party apparatus in the United States.
Under his leadership the Kuo MinYat Pofactionrecruited a number of influcntial leaders of district and clan associations and tongs (secret societies).
By this time, the conservatives were in firm control of all factions of the
party apparatus in the United States. Although the party still paid lip
nervice to Sun Yat-sen's Sanminzhuyi, increasing emphasis was placed on a

chauvinistic nationalism rather than on revolutionary social change. The
party set its priorities on winning over more influential leaders and merchants in Chinatown society in order to gain more support for the Natlonalist regime and to bolster Kuomintang influence in the immigrant
communitics. l03
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At the same time, the growing population of younger Chinese Americans was becoming increasingly Americanized, with a corresponding decrease in Chinese-language proficiency and a

widening gap between them
and the China-born. Consequently, the members of the party became
almost exclusively foreign-born.

The Sino-Japanese War and the Kuomintang's
Attainment of Hegemony in U.S. Chinatowns
With the establishment of the Nationalist regime at Nanking, the Kuomintang became the sole legal political party in China.1o4 Under single-party
rule, it was difficult to differentiate between party and government functions. The party was used to advance government policies, while government channels were used to augment the power of the party. As xrrar
headquarters in China began to exercise greater control over branches
abroad, the U.S. General Branch in San Francisco suffered a further diminution of its area of supervision. By the mid r93os, its jurisdiction was
limited to only party branches in the continental United States.los
During the years of struggle for political survival in China, the Kuomintang had come to rely heavily upon overseas Chinese support. Even as
late as 1929, such Chinese constituted more than one-quarter of the party's
total membership.106 Thus, overseas branches were important vehicles for
advancing the party's objectives. That the Kuomintang government now
ruled China facilitated such actions. Japanese aggression against China
beginning in r93r also created conditions tending to strengthen the party,s
hand in U.S. Chinese communities.
ln September rg31t |apan's Kwantung Army invaded China's northeast
provinces (Manchuria). The Nanking government, in the midst of military
campaigns to suppress the Communist insurrection, yielded the territory
without struggle. The U.S. Kuomintang, which was anti-Chiang, advocatcd resistance. In the next few years, as Japan continued to encroach on
Chinese territory, Chinese troops fought back in spite of a general lack of
ccntral-government support. The Kuomintang in the United States continucd actively to raise funds and to wage propaganda campaigns orr
bt'half of these resisting armies. Throughout the r93os, all factions of tht,
party in the United states consistently advocated a resolute stand against
Jnparrcsc aggrcssion. ln this regard, they correctly gaugc.d the scntimcnts
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of most Chinese in America. This position helped to augment the percep-

tion of Chinese Americans that the U.S. branches of the party were
patriotic defenders of China.
In 1937, after the |apanese launched an attack at the Marco polo Bridge
in a suburb of Beijing, the Nanking regime was finally forced to take a
stand against the fapanese. Soon afterward, urged by Chinese diplomatic
envoys in the United States, Chinese communities in America organized
China War Relief Associations to raise funds to support the war effort.
U.S. Chinese became important sources of money, especially after l942,
when the fapanese occupied Southeast Asian areas that had large Chinese
populations. As quasi-official representatives of the Chinese government,
the Kuomintang's supporters held key positions in the China War Relief
Associations.loT Meanwhile, the party's General Branch in San Francisco
served as an avenue for directives from China to assist the war effort.
One form of such support was the revival of interest in aviation. From
the early days of |apanese aggression in Manchuria, the Kuomintang
promoted "national salvation through aviation," the same slogan that had
been enunciated by Sun Yat-sen two decades earlier. In r93r, during the
depths of the Great Depression in the United States, portland Chinese
Kuomintang members led in the founding of the Chinese Aeronautic
School. Before it ran out of money in r.g33, thirty-two fledgling aviators
(two of them women) were graduated and left for the ancestral land.
Aeronautical clubs in other Chinese communities also recruited young
flyers for training, some of whom went to China following graduation.roe
After the outbreak of hostilities in a937, Kuomintang members led the
ccBA to establish an aviation school in the San Francisco Bay Area in 1938.
It operated until 1939. ln 1944, a group led by Kuomintang supporters
established the China Aircraft Corporation in san Francisco to assemble
airplane parts.loe
In an attempt to tighten party control over Chinese youths and young
lntellectuals and to develop likely candidates for full party membership
xur headquarters in China sent Huang Wenshan to the United States in
rg41 to organize branches of the Sanminzhuyi Youth Corps.rt'o llls l<ys
Min Yat Po faction attempted to develop it as a power base, but even
though the youth corps was reasonably well funded and had powerful
backing, its performance was lackluster.lll A few cadres were recruited,
but the rigid party dogma and heavy-handed party supervision did not
glvc thc corps wiclc appcal among Chinese American youth.
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The Kuomintang had made attempts to bring overseas Chinese institu-

tions under its control ever since the Nanking government was established. In rgzg overseas Chinese schools were told to register with the

Ministry of Education.rl2 In l933 the Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission requested organizations to register, in order to bring them under
party "guidance" during the tutelage period.rre The party also increased
efforts to recruit key leaders in the Chinatown establishment. However,
because of the intraparty feuds and resistance from remnants of the political opposition, progress was limited until the Sino-fapanese War caused a
temporary shelving of internal conflicts in favor of national salvation.
The Kuomintang was most successful in influencing the conservative
Chinatown traditionalist organizations. Taking advantage of the nationalistic fervor generated by the war, and offering status and the possibilities of developing beneficial connections with members of China's
ruling party, the Kuomintang successfully recruited numerous key leaders
of district and clan associations and of tongs. Prominent Chinatown figures quickly rose to high positions in the party hierarchy in America. The
composition of the U.S. General Branch Central Committee changed as it
was enlarged from nine to eleven members in r94r, fifteen in 1944, and
nineteen in 1946.1ra Increasingly, powerful leaders from such conservative
traditionalist organizations as the chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association, On Leong Tong (Anliangtang), Bing Kung Tong (Binggongtang),
[{op Sing Tong (Heshingtang), Ning Yung Association (Ningyang
fluiguan), Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and the like appeared in top
Party posts.115

When World War II ended in rg45, the Kuomintang was solidly entrenched in a dominant position in the Chinese American community. Its
political rivals had been weakened or incapacitated. Most of the remaining
liberral and dissident elements had been shorn of power or purged from its
ranks. By admitting important leaders from key Chinatown organizations,
thc party's interests became closely identified with, and depended for
rir,rpport upon, the conservative Chinatown power structure. This set tht'
stagc for the rclle the Kuomintang would play in Chinese American conrntunities from the 195os to the present.
World War ll represented the zenith of Chinese American participatiorr
in the Kuomintang. After the war the Kuomintang and the Chinese Corrr
murrist l)irrty rcsumcd thc civil war. Corruption in the Nationalist govcrn
Ittt'ttt ittrtl rtlnitway inflation in China caust'd widcsprcad clissntisfacliorr
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among the populace and disillusion among the Chinese abroad. Military
disasters on the battlefields led to the collapse of Kuomintang rule on the
mainland in ry49. Chiang Kai-shek retreated with remnants of his shattered regime to Taiwan for a last stand, where the outbreak of the Korean
War in r95o and the subsequent intervention of American naval forces in
the Taiwan Straits allowed the Kuomintang regime to regroup and re-

build.
During the postwar period changes in the United States gave Chinese
Americans greater opportunities. Feelings of alienation gradually gave
way to a sense that it was possible for Chinese Americans to participate as
an integral part of American society. There was a corresponding decline of
interest and participation in Chinatown organizations. This, in conjunction with the anti-Communist atmosphere in the United States generated
by the Cold War, allowed a small group of party members''to maintain

control of the Chinatown infrastructure and to manipulate the Chinese
associations, Chinese-language press, and Chinese schools as vehicles for
carrying out Taiwan's foreign-policy objectives. This situation lasted until
the r97os, when the United States normalized diplomatic relations with
the People's Republic of China. Although an increasing number of organizations are taking neutral stances in the political struggle between the
Taiwan and Chinese mainland regimes, Kuomintang control is still maintained in many key Chinatown institutions to this day.

Conclusion
The Kuomintang was only one of several political groups connected with
the politics of China that existed among the Chinese in the United States.
As such, it was somewhat similar in its activities to 6migr6 political organi-

zations of other immigrant groups in the United States, such as those of
the fews and the lrish. However, because of the cultural and language
gaps that existed between the Chinese and the mainstream, the Chinese
groups often flourished in the Chinese American communities with minimal interference from U.S. authorities, except in those rare cases where
their activities were perceived to affect adversely the interests of the larger
aociety.

'I'he Kuomintang (and its precursors) has one of the longest active
lriskrrics of any group in Americ'an Chinatowns, and it is the only one that
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is still active. In this, the party was helped by the fact that during much o{

its early period many members were of Cantonese origin, just like most
Chinese in America. It was also important that the antecedents of the
Kuomintang emerged at the end of the nineteenth century when antiChinese sentiments were strong in this country. These organizations thus
found fertile soil: Many Chinese Americans supported the nationalist
movement in the hope that a strong China would arise, which in turn
would somehow improve their status in America. The situation that Chinese Americans faced during the first half of the twentieth century enabled the party to continue to enlist their support. That elements of the
Kuomintang political program have a superficial resemblance to many
American political concepts-for example, Sun Yat-sen's Three principles
of the People have been compared to Abraham Lincoln's "of the people,
by the people and for the people"-also helped many Chinese Americans,
especially members of the Westernized middle class, to sympathize with,
and to maintain support for, the party and the Nationalist government.
When the party became the ruling group in China, its image in Chinese
communities became even brighter.
The changing situation of the Chinese in this country helped determine
the extent to which Chinese in America identified with the Kuomintang
and with their ancestral land. During the early twentieth century sympathy for the nationalist movement among Chinese Americans, native and
foreign-born alike, was widespread; but as opportunities began to open
up in the United States for them, and as the younger generation becamt'
more Americanized, active support was confined increasingly to thost,
familiar with the Chinese language and culture. By the time of World War
II, virtually all party members were China-born.
From an early date, circumstances dictated that the primary role of thc
party branches abroad was to provide logistical and propaganda supporr
for the party in China. Over the years, the Kuomintang's activities irr
Chinese American communities closely mirrored the philosophy of th,,

party in China. Thus, during the early twentieth century the rur irr
Amcrica was an ardent advocate of changes to modernize the Chint,s..
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elements in Chinese American society and the party converged, and the
Kuomintang in the United States became in its turn a staunch defender of
the status quo in the community.
The Kuomintang has left a mixed legacy among the Chinese in America.
On the one hand, during the early part of the twentieth century it was one
of the groups that played important roles in fostering nationalist awareness among the Chinese, a population used to thinking of itself in local
terms only (for example, as Sam Yup, Sze Yup, or Chungshan). The party
was active in establishing Chinese schools, newspapers, and reading
rooms. These activities were advocated to further the party's political
objectives yet, at the same time, these were progressive actions that
coincided with the interests of the Chinese American communities as they
strove to break the fetters of a stagnant tradition.
On the other hand, the concern of the party with events in China
Ircquently led to the injection of homeland political conflicts and struggles
irrto the Chinese American communities, which often proved divisive and
prcvented cooperation for the common good. Also, a fixation on furtherirrg the Kuomintang cause led to the diversion of much of the community's
r('sources, energy, and talents, which could have been devoted, instead,
Io solving problems faced by Chinese Americans. This phenomenon cerl,rinly had a deleterious effect on the Chinese American community's own
rlt'velopment and growth: Turning to China often became a way out for
rrr.rny Chinese frustrated by racism in America. As such, it was a psychoLrgical block preventing the full focusing of their energies and talents on
ttsolving the problems they faced in this country.
I lowever, no matter what the manifestations and the effects may have
lrr'r'rr, the Kuomintang branches in the Chinese American communities
lvr,rc products of events occurring in China and in the United States. The
lr,rr'ly's role in Chinese American society has changed as China and Chirrr':;r. American society have changed. The evolving roles of the Kuominlirrl',, thcn, are important aspects of the growth of Chinese American
r

orrurrurrities.

Arnt'rican community, an orientation reflecting the party's rcle and objcr,
tivt's in (.lrina at that time. But after the Kuomintang had consolidatccl it:,

Nolt's

l)()wt'r itr Cl.rina arrcl turncd rightward, thc primary task for thc party irr
Arnt'rir'rr lrct'arnt' tlrt' solit:itation of support fronr tl-rc cstablisht'ri 1row,,r
sltttt lttrt' irr lltt'('lrirratowtts. ln tht'r'nr'|, llrc intt'rt'sts of tlrr't.orrst.rv.rlrvr.

r'rrlr'rl rn llrr'S,rrr llr'.rnr'isto

|

,t;tut lftutt'is( o

(itl/, Novt'rnher tz, rll94, mentioned that two score Chinese
t'ltttiort lltll yr.ar. 'l'hc Jrrly 25, rtigfl, issue of Stockton
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Outline History, ry-52.
44. Zhttngguo Guomindang zai Haizoai lThe Kuomintang of China Abroadl (Taipei:
Zh<rngguo Guomindang Zhongyang Weiyuanhui Di 3 Zu [Section 3, Central Corrr

rrrittccof theKuomintangof China], ry6t),vol. 1,,1,3g-4T.Thefivegroupsforming
Kuomintang in China were the Tongmenghui, Tongyi Gonghedang (Unik,rl
I{cpublican Party), Guomin Gongjinhui (Association of Unity for National pnrpi
rcss), (ionghc shilinhui (Association for Republican Practice), and Guomin Gorrli
tlang (National l)eople's Public l,arty).
'l'he Zhongguo Xianzhcngdang (Chincse constitutionalist party) had
changt,tl
its trlmt' to Kuomintang in January r9rz, but rc.sumcd use of its old name when tht,
r rlltt'r grtrtr
lr wns formccl in China. Scc Wu, Chinesa DennL,rnt it' Constil utiorrulist I\rl11,
Lhe

4q.

45. "Manifesto on the Organization of the Kuomintangi' dated August

rgtz, in Shieh, ed.,
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35-39.
46. After the revolution Yuan began to clip the power of his opponents by
disarming their military forces and executing or assassinating a number of revolutionaries. In r9r3 he ordered the murder of Kuomintang leader Song Jiaoren. He
also purged Kuomintang members from positions of power. These events led
military forces in the southern provinces sympathetic to the Kuomintang to revolt
in r9r3. However, this poorly planned and executed so-called Second Revolution
was soon suppressed by Yuan's superior military might. By the end of the year
Yuan had purged Kuomintang members from parliament, and he dissolved the
body in early r9r4. See Zhang, Outline History 55-6t.

47. ZouLu, Zhongguo Guomindang Shi Gao lDraft History of the Natioualist Party of
Chinal (Taipei: Commercial Press, t97o), t65-r73.
48. The Kuomintang of China Abroad, vol. r, r48.
49. Outline of Party Aft'airs Ooer the Years, 4,5. Two of these organizations were
the Minguo Weichi Hui [Association to Maintain the Republic], which was established by the San Francisco General Branch in l9t4 and raised more than 5oo,ooo
Chinese dollars, and the Zhu Mei Huaqiao Choujuan Huguo Junxiang fu [Bureau
in U.S. of the Overseas Chinese Association for Raising Funds for Military Supplies
to Protect the Nationl, established in t9t6 in cooperation with several Chinatown
rlrganizations in San Francisco.
5o. Outline of Party Aft'airs Oaer the Years, t6-r7; Chinese World, JuIy 25, 19L4.
5r. "Lin Gu Zhuxi yu Meizhou Guomindang" ["Chairman Lin Shen and the
Kuomintang of America"l, Ftng, Anecdotal History of the Reaolution (Taipei: Commercial Press, 1965), vol. 3, 384-4oz; Young China, December 26, r9t5. One of the
assassins, Liu Beihai, passed away in Taiwan in 1967. See Qianren, "Dao Liu Beihai
Xiansheng" ["Mouming Mr. Liu Beihai"], Wah Kiu Yat Po (Hong Kong), SeptemIttr 8, t967. Use of terrorist tactics was a legacy of the anarchist influence that had
bcen strong in the revolutionary movement since the r9oos. Kuomintang member
Wnng Chang assassinated Tang Hualong, former official of the Peking government
an the latter was passing through Victoria, B.C., on September 7, 1gr9.
52. Deng |iayan, "Zhongguo Guomindang Kenqin Dahui Shimo |i" ["Proceedlngs of the Convention of the Kuomintang of China"l, in Zhonghua Gemindang
Shiliao lHistorical Materials on the Chinese Reaolutionary Partyl, ed. Huang ]ilu (Taipei:
Zhrrngyang Wenwu Gongying She, ry69),2gg-4a5.
5i. President Yuan harbored ambitions of becoming emperor and looked for
ttrl']port from foreign powers, especially Japan. On January 18, rgr5, the Japanese
f(tv('rnment presented him with "Twenty-one Demands'as the price for its suppttrt. ()n May 9 Yuan Shikai accepted all demands except one. The Chinese people
grr.r'tt'cl thc ncws with proterst rnec'tings and demonstrations all over the country.
'l'111,y
r'lllt.d for a boycott of Japarrcse goocls. Prcssured by these protests, the
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government did not implement the agreements. See Zl:.ang, Outline History,
78-8r.
54. "Outline History of Party Affairs."
55. Hall Cherk Gin (He Zhuojing), ZhongguoYouchuanYouxiangongsi Baogao Lu
lReport of the China Mail Steamship Companyl (San Francisco: China Mail Steamship
Company, r9;9), z-5.
56. China had declared war on Germany during World War I hoping to recover
privileges and concessions that had been forcibly obtained by the latter in the
Shandong Peninsula. However, the Allies at the Paris Peace Conference assigned
Germany's rights to |apan. Hearing that the Peking government was about to sign
the peace treaty, students from Beijing universities and colleges in Beijing gathered
at Tian'anmen and staged a demonstration on May 4, r9r9, calling to the people to
fight for the nation's sovereignty and to punish the traitors who would sign the
treaty. This action was soon followed by protests all over China. Yielding to
popular sentiment, the Peking government did not become

a

signatory. See Zhang,

Outline History, L56-59.
57. Outline of Party Afiairs Oaer the Years, 5.
58. However, to distinguish the reorganized party from the defunct organiza'

tion, the phrase "of China" was added to the name Kuomintang. See Zou Lu,
Zhongguo Guomindang Shi Lue lA Brief History of the Kuomintang of Chinal (Taipei:
Commercial Press, r95r reprint of tg45 edition), roo.
59. "Outline History of Party Affairs."
6o. The Kuomintang of China Abroad, vol. r, r58. See also outline histories of
various branches in volume z.
6r. "Outline History of Party Affairs."
62. "Ln Mei Huaqiao Zuzhi Kongjun Shimoji" ["How Chinese in America
Organized a Military Air Squadron"l, in Fung, Anecdotal History of the Reuolutiorr,
vol. z, 316-19.
63. Xiao Qiang, Li Debiao, Guofu yu Kongjun: Woguo Chuqi Geming Kongiurt
Shihua lSun Yat-sen and the Air Force: Early History of Our Reaolutionary Air Forctl
('lbipei: publisher unknown ry83), 9-rt.
64. Huang, Historical Materinls, 429, 4jL; "Outline History of Party Affairs."
65. The party was very conscious of the effectiveness of stage dramas evctt
be forc the r9r r Revolution. Lee See Nam organized a Dawutai Drama Group in San
lirancisco t() stage dramas for raising funds. fung Oi Won led a similar group irr
()akland. See Liao Pingzi, "Xinhai qian Meizhou zhi Geming Yundong" ["Revolrr'
tirrrrary Activities in North America before r9rr"], in Geming Yunnliu yu Ccnritty
Yundong lT'hc Rauolutionary Mttaement and the Origins of the Reaolutlonl (Taipci:
Zhorrghun Minguo Kaiguo Wushi Nian Wcnxian Bianzhuan Weiyuanhui lEditori.rl
( ornrnittt't' for l)ocumcnts on the Fifticth Ycar of the Founding of the llcpublit'ol
('hirraf, r9(rr), vol. 7, 446-br.ln ry17 thc Kuomintang cstalrlished thc Jingyirrli
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Zhongsheng Baihuaju She [Reflection in the Mirror, Sound of the Bell Vernacular
Drama Societyl in San Francisco. See "Outline History of Party Affairs." The
Moming Bell Theatrical Society was formed on fuly 4, r9r8. By the early rgzos other
drama groups had been founded in the Chinatowns of san Francisco, sacramento,
Fresno, Los Angeles, Seattle, and other cities.
66. School Album of the Morning Bell School (San Francisco, rgzz), 66-68; "Sanfanshi Huabu Sishi Nian Dashi |i" ["Important Events in San Francisco's Chinatown during the Past Forty Years',l, 4oth Annioersary Album of the Chinese Hospital

Hospital, ry63), 7 4-9o.
67. Interview with Fong Yue Po, |anuary 12, 1975.
68. Gloria Wan-li Huang, A Historical study of the Chinese cont'ucius school of
Fresno (M.A. thesis, School o{ Education, Fresno State College, 1971).
69. The Chinese Ocean Seaman Association was organized by Wong Bock You
in san Francisco in rgro to create a network of couriers composed of party members
working on various ocean-going vessels to carry secret messages and to do other

(San Francisco: Chinese

support tasks for the revolution. see Huang Langzrreng, Lianyishe she shifHistory of
the Lianyishel (Hong Kong: Yisheng Chubanshe, r97t), t.
7o. After the establishment of the Republic in t9tz, Zhigongtang leader Wong
Sam Ark returned to China and sought to register the Zhigongtang as a legal
political party in Canton. He was given the runaround by sun Yat-sen and his
lieutenant, Hu Hanmin, the commander in chief in Guangdong. The Zhigongtang
never did attain its objective. Another sore point was that the Kuomintang never
repaid the donations for revolutionary activities that were raised by the Zhigongtang mortgaging its real estate. See Wong Sam Ark, Hongmen Geming Shi fReaolulionary History of the Triadsl (San Francisco: publisher unknown, 1936), 4-25, 3r.
7r. The Young Wo Association was one of the few associations sympathetic to
the Kuomintang. The majority group in the association was from Heungshan
(Xiangshan), now Chungshan (Zhongshan), Sun Yat-sen's native district. This
rrssociation also established the pro-Kuomintang Young Wo Chinese School in San
Francisco inr9z3.
r{llbur, SunYat-sen, 168-69.
72.
73. During editorial exchanges, Chung Sai Yat Po pinted a letter written by a
rnilroad stockholder accusing Sun Yat-sen of being "a bastard born in Hawaii and
rnised by a Xiangshan person." See Chung Sai Yat Po, September 24, r'923. The
Kuomintang and the Young Wo Association both took offense at the remark. The
lnsue had to go to the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association (ccna) for
arbitration. See Chung Sai Yat Po, October 6, :1923. The acrimonious exchanges
firrolly ended with an apology printed in the Chung SaiYat Po, October 1'7, 1'923.
74. Two major challenges to Sun's Power were Chen Jiongming's mutiny and
lhc Mcrchants' VOlunteers corps confrontation. Chen Jiongming headed the army
irntl intt'rnnl-affairs ministrit s in the Canton Sovernment. He disagreed with Sun's
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plans for a Northern Expedition to unify China. In April r9zz, Sun relieved Chen of
most of his posts. In |une Chen's troops attacked Sun's headquarters, forcing Sun
to take refuge in a Chinese gunboat on the Pearl River. Sun's allies then drove Chen
from Canton. Chen's military power was subsequently broken by the Kuomintang
forces in tgz5. That same year, the Zhigongtang of the Americas reorganized as a
political party and elected him titular head. See Zhang, Outline History, t8z-84.
Guangdong's Merchants' Volunteer Corps was organized for self-defense during the rgrr Revolution. Its leader, Chen Lianbo, was a comprador with the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation. In ry24, Chen imported a large quantity
of arms and munitions. Suspecting that these were intended for use against the
Kuomintang regime, Sun confiscated the shipment. The merchants retaliated by
shutting down all businesses in Canton. Through Chen Lianbo's British connections, that country's consul issued an ultimatum, while British gunboats dropped
anchor at Canton. Sun finally ordered loyal troops and cadets from the Whampoa
Military Academy to surround and disarm the corps to eliminate it as a potential
threat to the xrvrr regime. See Zhang, Outline History, zoz-5.
Correspondence of the Xianzhengdang, held in the Chinese Research Materials
Collection of the Asian American Studies Library, University of California, Berkeley, indicates that the party was actively providing financial support to these
opposition groups. Also, such party activists as Xu Qin and Wu Xianzi visited
various warlords to try to persuade them to attack the Canton regime.
75. "Manifesto of the First National Congress of the Kuomintang," datecl
January 30, 7924, in Shieh, The Kuomintang, T5-go.ln r9;9 the newly established
U.S.S.R. renounced all special privileges acquired in China by the tsarist government-an action that contrasted markedly with that of the Allies at the Paris Peacc
Conference with regard to the Shandong peninsula. In the ensuing period Sun
made contacts to discuss cooperation between the Kuomintang and the Bolsht'viks. In r9z3 the U.S.S.R. sent Mikhail M. Borodin to advise the revolutionary
forces in the south led by Sun Yat-sen. Borodin advocated revitalizing the Kuomin
tang movement by making it more militantly nationalistic and by appealing to tht'
workers and the peasants. Some Kuomintang leaders opposed the new orienta
tion, but Sun pushed through the proposed changes in the party congress. St't'
Wilbur, Sun Yat Sen, ttz-228.

76. Zou, Brief History of the Kuomintang/ i.2o.
77. Outline of Partrl Aft'airs Oaer the Years, 6;The Kuomintang of China Abrond, vti,
r, t6t.
7tt. 'l'hc Bolshcvik Revolution in Russia alarmed conservative circles in tltr,
[Jnitt'd States arrd lcd k) attempts to repress radical activities in this country. 'l'hcrr,

w,tsitsl)iltcof prosec'utionsof suspcctcdradicalsundcrhastilyenactedlawsin lt,rrrr
ittlrl r9t{}. l)urirrg this pcrioci, Attorncy Ccne ral A. Mitchell I)alme r ordcred rr st'rir':,
ol t'ititls ott ratlit'al grotlps. 'l'hotrsantls wt'rc clctainecl ancl hunclrt'tls clcportecl. 'l'lrir,
,tttlit,ttlit irl ,rlnrosPltt'rt, t'olrtirrrrt'rl throrrghout tlrt' rrlzos.
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79. For example, the September rr, September 28, November 9, and November 15, 1925, editorials of Young China presented arguments that Communism was
different from the political philosophy of the Kuomintang.
8o. Ma Din Yee, "Zhongguo Guomindang Zhu Mei Zongzhlbu Chengli Jingguo" ["The History of the Formation of the U.S. General Branch of the Kuomintang
of China"l, in Meizhou Guomin Ribao Di 6 Zhounian linian Tekan lspecial Album
Commemorating the 6th Annioersary of the Chinese Nationalist Daily of Americal (San
Francisco: Kuo Min Yat Po, 1934, 25-49.
8r. Editorial, Young China, December Z, 1925.
82. Ma, "History of the Formation." The San Francisco branch did not send a
delegation, but two delegates came in the name of "San Francisco party members
obeying the orders of central headquarters."
83. Ma, "History of the Formation." Although Young China was considered a
party organ, the enterprise was controlled by individual stockholders and not by
the party. The Kuo MinYat Pobegan publishing on june a5, 1.927. See Zhu Guanri,
"Meizhou Guomin Rlbao Chouban Jingguo" ["Events Surrounding the Founding of
the Chinese Nationalist Daily of America"l, in Special Album, zz-55.
84. Ma, "History of the Formation."
85. In New York and Honolulu, respectively, Mun Hey and Liberty Nezos were
pro-Wang Jingwei. The "rigl:.t" established Cft ungshan Zhoubao in New York in l9z7
(the name was changed to Zhongguo Ribao in r9z9) and llnited Chinese News (Chung
Wah Kung Bo) in Honolulu in 1928. In r93o the "right" faction founded the San Min
Morning Post (Sanmin Chen Bao) in Chicago. See Liu Pei Chi, Meiguo Huaqiao Shi
XubianIAHistoryof theChineseintheL].5.A., vol. zl (Taipei: LimingWenhuaShiye
Gongsi, t98r), 389-9o; Karl Lo and H. M. Lai, comps., Chinese Newspapers published
inNorthAmerica, fi54-t975 (Washington, D.C.: CenterforChineseResearchMaterials, Association of Research LIbr aties, ry77).
86. Liu, History of the Chinese, vol. z, 487.
87. Na Yentong, "Nanjing Guomin Zhengfu Chengli fishi" ["Chronicles of the
Establishment of the Nanking Nationalist Government"l, and "Ning-Han Heliu
Qian-hou" ["The Events from Start to Finish Concerning the Merging of the
Wuhan and Nanking Regimes"l, in Zhongguo Xiandai Shi Dashi lishi Benmo, ryt9t949 lChronicles of lmportant Euents in the Modern History of China, ryt9-t9491, ed.
Wang Weili (Harbin: Heilongjiang Renmin Chubanshe, ry8), 475-84.
88. Zhongguo Guomindang Zhengli Dangwu zhi Tongji Baogao fReport of Statistics
on the Rectification of Party At't'airs of the Chinese Nationalist Partyl (Nanking: Kuomintang of China, r9z9), n.p.
89. H. Mark Lai, "A Historical Survey of the Chinese Left in America,,, in
Counterpoittt: Perspectioes on Asian America, ed. Emma Gee (Los Angeles:

University

of (lalifornia and Asian American Studies Center, ry76), $-8o.
g<t. IlrtSlturlittg'liut+rzlti Aisi I.ulStdMannricsttf Ctnnrade HuShuving)(Newyork:

MtrnlliryYrtllr, rrl.lll);l,itt,llislorvol llu,Cltirttst,,vol.z,4l)6-87.
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9r. Hawaii Chinese Annual (Honolulu: Overseas penman Club, ry32), z6_27.
gz. Ma, "History of the Formation." All important participants in the Los

consequences, for "when fire ignites the Kunlun Mountains, both jade and stone

will burn" ("huo yan Kun Gang, yu shi ju fen"). Ning Yung Association leaders

Angeles Kuomintang convention were blacklisted. In another instance, derogatory
information passed on to the consul general resulted in orders from the Nationalist
government to arrest Li Yikong, a chinese American aviator who had returned to
China. He was accused of scattering pro-wang Jingwei faction leaflets from an
airplane over san Francisco during memorial services for sun yat-sen. His cause
was taken to ccBA by the Ning Yung Association. see Chung sai yat po, Artgrtst t7
and zo, 1929. An informant who worked at the Kuo Min yat po during this period
alleged that personnel at the newspaper kept firearms in readiness to repulse any
physical attacks. In Vancouver, B.C., the struggle over the Kuomintang organ,
canada Morning Naos, resulted in the assassination of pro-wang manager and
editor Lei Mingxia, as well as reporter and typesetter Huang youmei, on August g,
1927. See Chinese Times (Yancouvea B.C.), August g, Lg27.
93. Chung SaiYat Po, June 8, 1929.
94. A list of banned u.s. Chinese publications was published in Leifeng Zazhi
[Thund er ous W ind] (Hong Kong), Decembe r 5, rgz8, 49 - 52, and D ecember zo, r9zg,
5r*54. Another list (1928?) was also found among Kuomintang documents, Special
Collections, university Library, University of California at Davis. The following is
compiled from these sources. Constitutionalist Party publications: Chinese world
(San Francisco), Humorist (San Francisco), Sun Chung Kwock po (Honolulu); Zhigongtang publications: Morning sun (san Francisco), Chinese Republic Nezrs (New
York City), Hon Mun Po (Honolulu); a Communist publication , Chinese vanguard
(San Francisco); an anarchist publication, Equality; Kuomintang, pro-Wang
Jingwei faction publications: Mun Hey Daily and Kuo Min yat po; and, others: ou-Mei

lanluary ry38; Chung Sai Yat Po, December 6, ry37 .
The Chinese in the Americas (New York: Overseas Chinese
Culture, r95o), ro6. Wong Goon Dick was head of the Bing Kung Tong, the most
powerful secret society on the West Coast. He also was a leader in the Wong Family
Association, one of the largest Chinese clan associations in the United States, which
held a dominating position in the Ning Yung Association in San Francisco. The
constituency of the latter consisted of the people from Taishan, the most numerous
group among U.S. Chinese. Wong was one of the founders oI the Kuo Min Yat Po
(Sixth Annioersary of the Chinese N ationalist Daily, 5z .) However, he soon switched his
support to Chiang Kai-shek. ln ry35 he was elected a member of the control
committee of the U.S. General Branch in recognition of his role in mediating the
Young China-Ning Yung Association dispute ("Outline History of Party Affairs').
to1. Zhongguo Guomindang Nianjian lYearbook ot' the Kuomintang of Chinal (Nanking: Kuomintang of China , ry2g),763. Merchants comprised 47.7 percent of party
members in the continental United States. This compares closely with 48.7 percent
for all overseas party members. Party membership on the U.S. mainland also had
19.4 percent workers, a lower percentage than the zz.9 percent for all overseas
party branches. These figures show that merchants predominated in all the over-

Tongxin (San Francisco) and Chung Sai Ynt po (San Francisco).

seas branches.

95. "China Wants Editor Back," New York Times, June 23, l929.
96. La| "Historical Survey."
97. "Editor Flies Old Republic Flag of China,,, San Francisco Chronicle, October 23, t9z9- The r93o convention of the Zhigongtang in New york city also flew

ro4. Sun Yat-sen, 'Jianguo Dagang" ["The Fundamentals of National Reconstruction"l, in Guofu Quanji lComplete Works of Sun Yat-senl (Taipei: Zhongguo

the five-striped flag. See ChineseTimes (San Francisco), June g, t93o.
98. Young China editor Huang Baohuan was the young wo Association delcgatL' to a board of directors' meeting of the ccna-operated Chung wah school. F{t'
happc'ned to sit in the seat that had been permanently assigned to the president.l

thc Ning Yung Association and was ordered to move. Later, Huang wrote ir
('ommentary on this incident in Young Clrina. Ning yung Association leaders rcgnrdccl his remarks as casting aspersions on the <lrganization and calied uporr iis
mcmbt'rs kr boycott Ytung Chinn (Chung sai Yof Rr, November fi, -rgz7). on Deccrrr
rt1z7, tl'rc papcr's editor dcfcndc.d Huang in an editorial, declaring that to lx'
aliitinst Yotntg ('ltinn was t'tluivalctrt kr bcing against thc national rcvglutign. Mt'r1

ltrr t,,

lrt'rs

ol tht'associatiorr t'oulcl not liglrtly shrug off tlrcir responsibility fpr

tlrr,

seized upon these remarks to further inflame feelings among Taishan people and to
intensify the boycott. The dispute did not officially end until August r8, 1935. See

August 2c, 7935.
Liu,
History
of the Chinese, vol. z, 488-89.
99.
roo. Ibid., 489-go.

Young China,

ror

.

Chinese Digest ,

roz. Chen Kwong Min,

Guomindang ZhongyangWeiyuanhui Dang Shi Weiyuanhui [Party History Committee, Central Committee of the Kuomintang of Chinal, ry73), vol. z, 569.
ro5. Chile (1932), Guatemala (including Nicaragua and El Salvador) (1932),
Panama (rg3z), and Braztl (r9y), which were all under the jurisdiction of the
General Branch in San Francisco, successively established branches directly supervised by the central party apparatus in China. SeeThe Kuomintang of China Abroad,
vt>|. r, r75, and outline histories of various general branches and branches in
volume z.
ro6. Kuomintang Yearbook, 740-42, 764. There were 268,43t members in China
nnd Bz,77B overseas. Of the latter, 84 percent were of Guangdong origin.
ro7. "Outline History of Party Affairs."
ro8. Liu, Llistory of thc Chincsa, vol. z, 669-94. Below are examples of similar
itt'tittlrs initiatt tl or supportcri lry thc Chincse in America.
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ln ry37, the Sam Yup Association in San Francisco purchased a plane for Walter
Chan of Los Angeles to be used for exhibitions to rally support for the National
Salvation through Aviation Movement. After he departed for China, the aircraft
was donated to the Chinese Aviation School of San Francisco. See Yuk Ow, Him
Mark Lai, and Philip P. Choy, A History ot' the Sam Yup Beneaolent Association in the
U.S.,4. (San Francisco: Sam Yup Benevolent Association, ry75), zo.
One aviation-school graduate from Stockton, California, Zhou Yichen, became a
high-ranking officer in the Kuomintang air force. Li Pusheng, 'Jingzhong Baoguo
de Qiaosheng Fei Jiangjun" ("The Loyal and Patriotic Flying General Who Was an
Overseas Chinese Student"), in Haiznai lOaerseasl, May zo, 1957, 5-6.
Rong Zhaoming (George Young) of San |ose, California, was another young
aviator who went to China. He was killed in a plane crash in t937. See "Outline
History of Party Affairs."
ro9. Incorporation record in the office of the secretary of state, California.

Chapter 7

Chinese Protestants in the
San Francisco Bay Area

-

Wesley Woo

rro. "Outline History of Party Affairs."

rrr.

For some indication of the rivalry between the two factions, see Office of
Min Chu I Youth Corps;
Date: |une 6, ry441' National Archives, Washington, D.C.
rtz. Later, the supervision of overseas Chinese education was transferred to the
Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission . See Haiu:ai Huawen liaoyu fChinese Language
School Education Abroadl (Taipei: Qiaowu Weiyuanhui Qiaowu Yanjiushi [Overseas
Chinese Affairs Research Office, Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission], 1959),
3112. Party-Iine education in San Francisco was also made available by the establishment of the Kin Kuo Middle School by the General Branch in ry37. "Important
Events in San Francisco's Chinatown," in Donghua Yiyuan Sishi Zhounian Jinian
Strategic Seraices Report (Confidential 77748). "Subject: San

Zhuankan fSpecial Publication Commemorating the Forticth Annioersary of Chinese Hospitall, ed. Liu Weishen (San Francisco: Chinese Hospital, ry64.), 74-9o.

13. Qiaotou Ershiwu Nian (Twenty-fiae Years of Oaerseas Chinese Aft'airs) (Taipei:
Haiwai Chubanshe, 957), t5-r6.
rr4. "Outline History of Party Affairs."
rr5. Ibid.

This chapter looks at a particular group of Chinese protestants in the late nineteenth century: at who they were, at one
of their organizations that flourished during the period of exclusion, and at some of their activities.l Although they will
be considered as a group examples will be drawn from Chinese Baptists, Congregationalists, Methodists, and presbyterians, which were the largest Chinese Christian groups,
not only in the San Francisco Bay Area butnationally as well.
In addition, these denominations carried on the most extensive and sustained work among the Chinese in America,
with San Francisco being the focal point of much of it. While
the Roman Catholic Church also initiated missionary work
among the Chinese at the time, this endeavor was less extensive and consistent and will not be considered here. But
before considering Chinese Christians themselves, a brief
description of American Protestant motives and a summary
of mission activities will provide historical background.

Protestant Work among the Chinese
American Protestant Motives
Missionary or evangelistic motivations and activities were
slrapt'rl by thc Anrcrican l)rott'stant cstablishment's percep-
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